
LAWBURROWS.

same being p);oved against him, he paid the said sum of 5000 merks; and find-
ing himself greatly prejudged, he sought thereafter a suspension of the said
charge of lawburrows, for modification of the exorbitant pain therein contain-
ed. Which matter being reasoned, some of the LoRDs alleged, That, seeing he
had given obedience by finding caution absolutely, without any suspension in
the beginning, and that sincesyne he had committed a violent contravention,
which was proved against him, there was no reason to modify the same.-It
was answered, That the pain was immoderate, an evil direct from the begin-
ning; and albeit he had obeyed by finding of caution, that took not from him
liberty to seek it to be thereafter modified by suspension; and if he had com-
mitted any contravention medio tempore, he had paid dear for it; but seeing he
sought modification only for times to come, it could not of reason to be refused,
having respect to the quality of the persons; in respect whereof the LORDS mo-
dified the pain to 1oo merks in time coming.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 533. Haddington, MS. No 6732,

1609. December] 2T. BRUCE against LAIRD Of CLACKMANAN,

IN a contravention pursued by Bruce of Greenyards against Clackmanai,
the libel was found relevant, because that Clackmanan struck the pursuer with
his neif upon the breast, and drew his whinger and struck at him therewith,
albeit there was no hurt done,

1610. 4anuary 3--I,; a contravention pursued by Bruce of Greenyards

against Clackmanan, for two invasions of him for his slaughter, one in 1604 by
Clacknanan's self,,and another in 1609 by Clackmanan's servant Donaldson;
it being urged for Clackmanan, That ane only pain of lawburrows should be
granted, the LORDs repelled the allegeance, in respect of the long distance a.
time betwixt the two facts, and that they were both personal invasions.

Fol. Dic. v. 1. P- 534. Haddington, MS. Nos. 1709. E& 1734*

LORD THIRLESTANE against PATRICK HEPBURN of Newmils,

HE who charges a man with lawburrows for fear of his oppression in his g.)ods,
lands, and possessions, not making faith before the charge, may supply it, mak-
ing faith when the matter is brought in question by suspension.

Fol, Dic. v. I. p. 332. Haddington, MS. No 2478.
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